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Services for July 2012 

*Drive up close to the white gates, which will open automatically . 
Children are welcome at all our services.  Services in italics are particularly 
geared to children and families.   
BCP =  Book of Common Prayer.  

Sunday 1st July                 Trinity 4 

10.00am Family Service      St Mary’s Stratfield Saye* 
10.00am Holy Communion    St Leonard’s Sherfield 
6.30pm Evensong with Communion    St Mary’s Hartley Wespall 

Sunday 8th July                       Trinity 5 

Benefice BBQ 12.30pm 
10.00am Morning Worship    St Leonard’s Sherfield 
  With Sunday Club 
Friday 4.15pm Messy Church Sherfield Park Community Centre 

Sunday 15th July                         Trinity 6 

10.00am Holy Communion     St Leonard’s Sherfield 
  With Sunday Club              
10.00am   Matins (BCP) with Communion   St Mary’s Stratfield Saye* 

  by Extension          
6.30pm   Evensong        St Mary’s Hartley Wespall 
Wednesday  4.00 pm Toddlers Teddy Bear The Rectory, Sherfield 
      Picnic 

Sunday 22nd July              Trinity 7 
 

Flower & Arts Festival Weekend at St Leonard’s 
8.00am   Holy Communion BCP       St Mary’s Hartley Wespall 
10.00am   Family Service    St Leonard’s Sherfield 

Sunday 29th July                   Trinity 8 

10.00am Benefice Family Communion  St Leonard’s Sherfield 
  & Baptism 
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ST. LEONARD’S CHURCH  
Saturday Open Days 

On the 14th, 28th of July and  4th, 11th, 18th 

25th of August from 10am until 4pm. 

 A list of all the Open Day dates for the year is 
displayed in the Lych Gate at the Church.  

Everyone is welcome to visit for quiet 
reflection, a prayer, to study the architecture 

and history of the church or to view with a 
wedding in mind.   

 
Services for August 2012 

Sunday 5th August                 Trinity 9 

10.00am Family Service      St Mary’s Stratfield Saye* 
10.00am Holy Communion    St Leonard’s Sherfield 
6.30pm Evensong with Communion    St Mary’s Hartley Wespall 

Sunday 12th August                       Trinity 10 

10.00am Morning Worship    St Leonard’s Sherfield 
  With Sunday Club 

Sunday 19th August                          Trinity 11 

10.00am Holy Communion     St Leonard’s Sherfield 
  With Sunday Club              
10.00am   Matins (BCP) with Communion    St Mary’s Stratfield Saye* 

  by Extension          
6.30pm   Evensong        St Mary’s Hartley Wespall 

Sunday 26th August                    Trinity 12 

8.00am   Holy Communion BCP       St Mary’s Hartley Wespall 
10.00am   Family Service           St Leonard’s Sherfield 

Sunday 2nd September                  Trinity 13 

10.00am Family Service      St Mary’s Stratfield Saye* 
10.00am Holy Communion    St Leonard’s Sherfield 
6.30pm Evensong with Communion    St Mary’s Hartley Wespall 



 

 

BREACH LANE CHAPEL 
Sherfield on Loddon 
 

Contact: Rev Chris Russell 01276 21469 

               Geoff Belsham 01256 882534 

    CATHOLIC SERVICES 

Church of St Bede, Popley   

(www.vinntec.co.uk/hg/) 

Contact Fr. Dominic Golding, at the  
Parish Office Tuesday to Friday         
9.30 - 1.00pm  

Tel: 01256 465214 

Sunday Mass 9.00 am, 11.00 am,     

and 6.30pm 
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Every Sunday 10.30am Family Worship  

Every Tuesday  10.30am Open Morning (Phone to check) 

July   

Thursday 5th
 7.30pm Bible Study in Bramley 

Sunday 8th
 3pm Bible Study at Chapel 

Saturday 14th
 1pm DCF Outing to Godalming 

Tuesday 17th
 7.45pm Church Members Meeting 

Sunday 22nd
 3pm Bible Study in Chapel 

Wednesday 25th
 2.30pm Midweek Fellowship – Eric Liddell  

Story part 2 

August   

Thursday 2nd
 7.30pm Bible Study in Bramley 

Sunday 12th
 3pm Bible Study in Chapel 

Wednesday 25th
 2.30pm Midweek Fellowship 

Sunday 26th
 3pm Bible Study in Chapel 
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Going for Gold — Olympics 2012 

Having just celebrated the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee 
it’s now time to ‘go for gold’ with the 2012 Olympics 

and Paralympics. 

Politics, nationalism and drug scandals apart, most of 
us like to see good, competitive sport and to celebrate 
excellence. Even more so when the winner turns out 

to be a ‘nice guy or gal’. 

In the hazy days of my youth every school had its sports field, regular 

PE lessons and compulsory showers - in the nude!  

Competitiveness was an accepted part of life, both on the field and in 
the classroom and whilst one envied the swift of brain and strong of 
muscle I don’t recall any atmosphere of dissension or jealousy, just 
camaraderie and pride, especially when your school champion beat 

the school champion down the road. 

You don’t have to be an athlete and win medals to get satisfaction 
from achievement. It’s important to achieve, to have goals, to fulfil 
hopes and attain one’s personal best but it could be through your gar-
dening, needlecraft, cooking, helping others, study, reading a book, 

fulfilling a life-time ambition, overcoming a disability. 

It’s dangerous and foolish to compare ourselves with our heroes. We 
may admire them but we must be true to ourselves and be who we 
are and achieve our personal best according to our abilities. One of 
the most moving experiences of achievement I have experienced is 
when I have attended assemblies at the Loddon School for autistic 
children here in the village . How about receiving an award for going 

shopping, eating your breakfast, helping, dressing yourself? 

I think it’s possible to be an Olympian achiever in almost any walk of 
life, even the spiritual. St Paul uses the imagery of an athlete in his 
letter to the new Christians in Philippi: “I press toward the goal for the 
prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus.” These words of Paul 

have helped me so much when life has become tough, to keep going 

and press on. 

The joy of the Christian life is that the prize has already been won for 
us. All we have to do is get on the track, follow Jesus and claim the 
prize — the gold medal of forgiveness, peace with God, hope and 

eternity with God. It’s all waiting to be claimed. Go for gold. 

  Christian greetings, 

Revd. Bob Politt 



 

 

 

Renowned for delicious 

food, great ales and a 

warm welcome 

 

www.whitehartsherfield.co.uk 

White Hart, Reading Road, Sherfield on Loddon, 

Hants, RG27 0BT 

01256 882280 
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Wellington Farm Shop -  01189 326132 www.wellington-farm-shop.co.uk 

Located on the A33 at the Riseley roundabout between Reading and Basingstoke 

 

www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 



 

 

Church News 
The Jubilee Service on the Green was a great success 
attended by 130 people in the rain with the              
accompanying aromas of the BBQ and Hog Roast! 
The collection raised over £200, St Leonards will be    
rounding this up to £250 to be donated to St Michaels 
Hospice. 

Churchwarden.  We are pleased to welcome Steve 

Hemmings who has agreed to fill the vacancy of Churchwarden at St 
Leonards’s Church.  Please pray for him as he settles into the role. 
The collection for the Church Missionary Society on Sunday 10th June 

was £284. 
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Editorial 

Typical English summer as we pass the solstice. Still, 
the weather didn’t stop people enjoying themselves 
with lots of successful Jubilee events to report this 
month. Sherfield and Sherfield Park are hogging the 
centre pages but we’ve also got Stratfield Turgis & Hartley 
Wespall’s on p40 plus Stratfield Saye’s on p13. Looks like everyone 
had a great time. Thanks for all the photo’s contributed. We’ve used 
some of them in the articles but you can see photos online from the four 

different events.  

www.loddonvalleylink.hampshire.org.uk 

There are lots of other things happening so check the online calendar 

and if yours isn’t there, let us know. Of special note are: 

 Sherfield Show coming up in September on p41 

 Sherfield Arts and Flower Festival in July on p29 

As ever, comments, criticism and especially compliments to     

editor@loddonvalleylink.hampshire.org.uk.  

Stratfield Turgis AGM (www.stratfieldturgis.org.uk) 

A fun and informative AGM at Stratfield Turgis with the main 
topics of discussion being flooding, pavilion lease, map board, 

pond, wildflowers, bulk oil purchase scheme,  traffic speed and road 
noise, website and broadband plus the planning application for All Saints 
Church. Councillors Tucker and Chapman addressed the meeting on 
wider topics at borough and county level.  Finally, a big welcome to our 

latest member of the Parish Meeting Committee - Sue Penny.  
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Toddler Teddy Bear Picnic for Babies to 5’s 

Wednesday 18th July 

4.00pm 

At The Rectory 

33 Northfield Road 

Offers of nibbles to Rody would be 

appreciated 

All welcome 

Contact Bob Politt for more information 01256 882209.  

bobpolitt@btinternet.com 

Please note: No Toddlers in August, next Toddlers is 

26th September. 

Come and join together for a 

 

BENEFICE WIDE B-B-Q 
AT 

LAWN FARMHOUSE  
STRATFIELD TURGIS 

12.30pm 

SUNDAY 8th  JULY 
 

 

ALL ARE WELCOME especially FAMILIES AND CHILDREN  
 
RSVP to either Gill & John Williams 01256 882705 or put your name 

on the list at the back of St Leonard’s  
Offers of help with salads or puddings please to Gill Williams  
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BRAMLEY ART 

CLASSES 
Antonia Dewhurst is teaching classes in 

Drawing & Painting. 
 

Monday 10.00-12.00am, 12.45-2.45pm 
and 7.00-9.00pm 

£90 for 10 weeks.  £80 OAPs 
Situated in Cufaude Lane,         

Beginners & Improvers welcome. 

Tel: 01256 883876 

images@antoniadewhurstart.co.uk 

 

SHERFIELD 0-5’S 

Every Tuesday 10.00am to 12 noon 

Sherfield Park Community Centre 

Climbing frame, toys, parachute 
games, singing,  

juice and biscuits, tea and coffee. 
A great place to meet new people and 

make new friends – 
everyone welcome!  Come and join 

us! 
designed to wear out your children! 

Contacts: Louisa 01256 881229, 
Beccy 880894, Kerry 880167  

www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 
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For information call:  0118 932 6308  Brochure hotline: 0118 932 6480 

www. wellington-riding.co.uk   e-mail: info@wellington-riding.co.uk 

www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 
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Friday 13th July at 4.15pm 

Life isn’t tidy and one of the strengths of our Church is 

that we don’t mind getting messy.  ‘Messy Church’ is a monthly 

opportunity for families to enjoy being together, making 

things, eating and celebrating God together.  All are welcome: 

children, parents, grandparents and friends. 

We’re looking at what we’re good at.  Maybe some sports? 

‘Going for Gold!’ 

The session will run something like this:-  

4.15pm—arrive and register, have a drink and a biscuit 

4.30pm—Worship, followed by Craft Activities and then Food. 

If you would like to come along please contact 

Jody Taylor on 01256 886119 or jodyltaylor123@yahoo.co.uk 

No Messy Church in August!  Messy Church will be back on 

Friday 14th September. 

Parish Registers 
Baptisms 

 
 Harriet Empringham  17.06.12  Sherfield 
 Alfie Grayson   24.06.12  Sherfield 
 

Weddings 
 Daniel White &   04.06.12  Sherfield 
  Aileen Monger 
 Paul Stewart &   09.06.12  Sherfield 
  Elaine Crossley 
 Matthew Wright &  16.06.12  Sherfield 
  Zara Gee 

Funerals 
 

 John Knowles   06.06.12  Sherfield 
 Ursula Lambden   08.06.12  Sherfield 
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PARENTS! 

Are you a parent looking for flexible 
work? Do you need more income but 
don't want to miss your children  
growing up? 

We may have the solution... 

We have an excellent home-based 
opportunity where you can work 
around your family commitments.  We 
are looking for ethical, honest and hard
-working individuals to become part of 
our very successful team.  Full training 
and ongoing support provided. 
For further information, please contact: 

Vina at 07889162547 or 
email vinesdt@yahoo.com. 
CALL NOW! 

 

Happy Faces Playgroup 
Sherfield-on-Loddon 

“Bring your happy face to our  

happy place” 

A small, friendly playgroup for  
children aged 2 years 6 months to 

school age 

Flexible Sessions 

including all day 

Est. 1982                             Charity No. 1029688 

For further information, 

please contact us on 

01256 880903 

For a prospectus/   

application form, contact 

01256 883162 

E-mai l:  happyfacesplaygroup@hotmai l.co.uk 

Website:  www.happy-faces-playgroup.co.uk 

0845 479 8890 

 

www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 



 

 

Jubilee Day in Stratfield Saye 
There were posters all round the village to say 

“Please come and celebrate Jubilee Day!” 
So most of the village decided they’d go - 

And the Duke of Wellington opened the show. 
 

There were... 
 

Country crafts and burgers and ale,  
Plants and cakes and books for sale,  

Pony rides and ferret races,  
Children laughing with painted faces, 

 
Village photos of days gone by, 

And classic cars to please the eye,  
A bouncy castle and tasty cream teas,  

(And shelter from rain in the big marquees), 
 

Morris dancing and children racing, 
Tombola, hoopla and basket making, 

Raffle (great prizes) and yummy ice cream, 
All of it ending with ‘God Save the Queen.’ 

 
Many thanks to Suzanne, and to Clive, Mike and Penny 
And Richard, Jane and the helpers (there were many). 

It was so well organised, despite all the rain, 
That next time we all hope they’ll do it again! 

There are a few jubilee mugs left, if 
any children of the village were 

unable to collect their free mugs at 
the celebration parents are invited 

to contact Clive Manser (01256 
881555) to arrange collection. The 
mugs are also being sold at £4.50 

each. This is while stocks last. 

 

See all the photos on the website 
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ELLIOTT’S 

LANDSCAPING 

Tree Surgery 

Stump Grinding 

Hedge Cutting 

Fencing 

Decking 

Power Washing 

Turfing 

Garden Maintenance 

Peter Elliott  01256 883743 

Mobile:    07725 749 644 

 

 

 

www.classictreeservices.co.uk 

www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 

 www.ovenclean.com 
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At a time when many will be travelling on holidays 
we should remember the work of CMS and other 

Mission Societies 
Acts 8 : 30 & 31 
 Then Philip ran up to the chariot and heard the man reading 
Isaiah the prophet. “Do you understand what you are reading?” 
Philip asked. “How can I,” he said, “unless someone explains it to me?” So 

he invited Philip to come up and sit with him. 

Prayer for the Month. 

Living God, you have taught us through Jesus that our neighbours are not 
just those who live next door or nearby but everyone everywhere. So we 
pray for Christians throughout the world and all who give their lives to the 
work of bringing the message of hope which you taught to your disciples 

when you were with them on earth.  

Lord, teach us to respond, to reach out to our troubled, divided world, 
recognising the call of our neighbour in the cry of the needy; to see that 
whatever may divide us more unites us and that beyond our differences 
lies a common humanity. Give courage to all who leave their work to travel 
to other countries where they can work in helping people through the skills 
you have given them. May they inspire those they meet by their examples 

and by their teaching be able to share the gospel  message. 

Help us to see how we can support them by encouragement and prayer. 
At a time of holidays whether we go to the hills for solitude and mountain 
walking or prefer the sunshine and the beach, the break from our normal 
routine gives us the chance to reflect on our lives and on how we can 
serve you in all that we do and in supporting the work of mission in the 

world  

In Jesus name we pray.  Amen 

Prayer Points for July/Aug…. Pray for :   

All the very many Scripture Union and other Christian camps for children 
organised all over our own the country. May those who attend feel the 

touch of your Holy Spirit. 

All who commit their lives to serving you in the field of Mission   

Children in our villages that they may be safe throughout the summer. 

 Those who are to be married in the next two months, and all who been 

married in the past year. 

An end to the conflict in Afghanistan, and especially for our troops as they 

struggle to bring peace to divided communities there. 

And give thanks for the joy and fun we shared, as we celebrated the 

Queen’s jubilee  and pray for the Queen and her family. 
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www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 
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 The Garage 
  AT SHERFIELD IS NOW OPEN 

 Goddard’s Lane, Sherfield-on-Loddon, HOOK, Hants.  RG27 0EZ 

 Tel: 01256 882271 

 Mobile: 07812 939498 

 Under new management 

 

Main dealer trained technicians 

 

Labour rates reduced by 20% 

  WE CAN CARRY OUT 

    MOT’S - CARS/MOTORCYCLES 

    SERVICES 

    DIAGNOSTICS 

    REPAIRS 

    AIR CONDITIONING 

    COLLECTION AND DELIVERY 

      SERVICE AVAILABLE 

www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 
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Basingstoke Festival of Choirs  
Diamond Jubilee Celebration - Sunday 8th July 

 

The Basingstoke Festival of Choirs has been formed to 
promote and support choral singing in the Basingstoke 
area. Ten of the choirs (Basing Singers, Basingstoke 
Choral Society, Basingstoke Hospital Male Voice Choir, 
Basingstoke Ladies  Choir, Basingstoke Male Voice 
Choir, Hurst Singers, Kingsclere Singers, Overton Choral     Society,  
Steventon Singers, Tadley Singers) along with St Mary’s CE Junior 
School Choir and Boys’ Choir, will join forces in a chorus of over 400 
voices on Sunday 8th July at 7pm in the Anvil to celebrate the 

Diamond Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth II. They will be accompanied by 
Hannington Band, The programme will include a selection of great 
British music from the last sixty years and beyond, culminating in a 

rousing patriotic ‘Last Night of the Proms’ finale.   

Tickets are available from the Anvil Box Office: 01256 844244  

at £12 adults; £10 concessions; £6 school-age children 

Mr Darwin’s Tree 

St Mary’s Church in Basingstoke 

Thursday 5th July at 7:30pm 
Fresh from the Edinburgh and London stages,  

Mr Darwin’s Tree comes to Basingstoke. 

  

    *   It’s not too late to get your ticket!   * 

St Leonard’s church in Sherfield has organized the showing of this 

critically acclaimed play as part of its fund-raising drive. 

Andrew Harrison plays Darwin wrestling with the conflict between his 

emerging theory of evolution and his Christian faith. The play 
addresses issues of science and religion, doubt and faith in a way that 
is moving, funny, engaging and highly relevant to issues we face 

today.  To round off the evening we will have a mini ‘question time’ 

session. 

All are welcome. Tickets cost £10 (£5 for students, unwaged and over 

60s). Please call 01256 413973. For further information please contact 

Karen Blakeley on 07977 857064 or email: karen@blakeleyfamily.com. 
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Update from Sherfield-on-Loddon Parish Council 
Vacancy for a parish councillor  

It has been decided to extend the closing date for 
applications to fill the vacancy in the Taylors Farm Ward 
to 8th July. Anyone wishing to be considered for the post 
should send their details to the parish clerk by this date including 
details of your interests and any special areas of expertise. The co-
option procedure will now take place at the next meeting on 11th July. 
Diamond Jubilee celebrations 

A heartfelt thank you to all those volunteers who gave their time and 
effort to make the Diamond Jubilee festivities an event to remember. 
The packed weekend provided entertainment for the whole family and 
it wouldn’t have been a success without those who entered into the 
spirit and braved the elements to take part so a big thank you to 
residents as well.   
There are still some commemorative coins for sale at a cost of £2 
each and anyone wishing to purchase one should contact the clerk or 
any parish councillor. 
Tennis coaching sessions 

The parish council is pleased to announce that professional tennis 
coaching for juniors will take place on the tennis courts every morning 
during week commencing 23rd July. There will be two sessions: one 
for eight years and over from 8am to 9am and one for seven years 
and under from 9am to 10am. The coaching will be undertaken by fully 
qualified and licensed coaches from Totally Tennis. For details of cost 
and to book a session please phone Totally Tennis on 01256 358816. 
 
The next Sherfield-on-Loddon Parish Council meeting will be on 
Wednesday 11th July at 7.30pm in the Liddell Hall – all welcome!   
Julie Collins - Clerk to the Parish Council, Sherfield-on-Loddon, PO 
Box 6862, Basingstoke, RG24 4QZ 
Telephone: 01256 473927   Email: clerk@sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk 

Evergreen's Club for the over 60's 
As our chairperson was away on holiday the secretary chaired the 
meeting and began by welcoming everyone present. After dealing with 
the business part of the meeting, the members were entertained by 
Terry Morris on his electric organ with everyone joining in a singsong. 
This was followed by strawberries and cream which everyone enjoyed 
and the monthly raffle followed before the meeting closed. The July 
meeting will be a craft demonstration by Jan Painter.  May MacQueen 
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www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 

Paul Allen 
Carpentry . Tiling .  

General House Maintenance 

  

Local Reliable Friendly Service 

 

Established over 20yrs 

Tel. 0118 9702243  

Email prm.allen@hotmail.co.uk 

 

There’s never enough time to do …   
Garden Clearance, Seasonal Tidies, Grass Cutting, Turfing, Hedge      

Trimming, Steam Cleaning (Patios, Paths, Walls), Creosoting.  

We offer weekly, fortnightly, monthly, quarterly visits or one-off tidy ups 
Tel: 01256 880333 or Mob: 07776 211211  

www.masonsgardens.co.uk    
enquiries@masonsgardens.co.uk 

 

Will’s Garden Services 

Tel: 07951917943/01256 881354 

Email: cole114@msn.com 

A complete range of garden 

services: Garden clearance, Mowing, 

Hedgetrimming, Paving, Pruning, 

Fencing, Turfing, Tree Care 

mailto:cole114@msn.com
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS & 

MONUMENTAL MASONS. 

ALEXANDER & DRY 

Twenty four hour service. 

Pre-paid funeral plans  availa-

ble. 

1 Seal Road, Basingstoke, 

RG21 7NQ  

Tel: 01256 844663 

www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 

ASH BROOK 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS  
& MONUMENTAL MASONS 

Tel: 01256 881002 
Day and night 

Tadley’s only family owned and run 
traditional undertakers. 

A sensitive, caring and professional 
service for all funeral requirements 
near and far, in a tranquil setting. 

ASH LANE, SILCHESTER 
NR TADLEY RG7 2NL 
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A view from the Borough Council 

Councillor Ranil Jayawardena 

Thank you to all who voted in the Borough 
Council Elections. I will continue to do my 
very best to represent everyone in the 
Bramley and Sherfield Ward. The 
Conservatives continue to run the Borough 
Council and, at the meeting of Council on 17th 
May, I was re-appointed as Deputy Leader of the Borough Council – 
giving me a seat at the ‘top table’ of the Council – so I can represent 

your interests at the highest level.  

Having lived in Bramley for over twelve years, I want to ensure that 
rural residents get a good service – while also recognising that 
Basingstoke is our town too! At the same time, Basingstoke and 
Deane continues to have the lowest Council Tax in Hampshire – and I 
want to keep it that way. An example of reconciling these two factors 
is the new glass collection service that the Council has begun to 
introduce, without any additional cost to taxpayers. This is being rolled 
out across Bramley and Sherfield in June – and do let me know if you 

haven’t received your green glass collection box yet. 

The Council is also continuing its work to look at how housing can be 
balanced across the Borough. I will continue to argue the case for 
lower housing numbers in Bramley and Sherfield – and controlling 
development as tightly as possible – to stop developers from 
developing where they want, when they want. I will also continue to 
argue for powers to be devolved to our Parish Councils. This was part 
of the previous draft ‘Core Strategy’ and I want to see this enshrined in 

the new version too. 

You will have noticed that highway works have begun in Bramley, 
which is part of a phased programme of improvements to deal with the 
additional traffic flows we have seen of late, the damaged road 
surfaces resulting from the harsh winters and general wear-and-tear, 
and traffic calming to make our roads safer for all road users. Work is 
also progressing to make the crossroads in Sherfield safer. I’ve been 
working with Hampshire County Council on these projects for some 

time and I am pleased to see the work beginning.  

A full update on my work is online (tellRanil.com) and, if I can help in 

any way, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

E: ranil@nehc.org.uk  |  T: 01256 322207  |  W: tellRanil.com  |   @CllrRanil 

mailto:ranil@nehc.org.uk
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Stratfield Saye Parish Council Coffee Morning 

Dates for your diary. 

The monthly coffee mornings for the next few 

months are: 

Monday 2nd July , Monday 6th August and 3rd 

September 

11.00a.m in the Village Hall - all welcome. 

   

STRATFIELD SAYE RESIDENTS 

NEW PEOPLE TO DELIVER THE MONTHLY LODDON 
VALLEY LINK MAGAZINES URGENTLY NEEDED IN 
STRATFIELD SAYE 

Please contact Penny Mayo 01189332379 if you can 

offer some help. Thank you 

The Women’s Institute 

Reported by Ilene Iles 

The Meeting was opened by our President, Dee Bulpitt who welcomed 
everyone after the long Diamond Jubilee weekend. Jerusalem was 
sung, minutes read and signed and reports given.  Val Denny asked 
for suggestions for future trips and other business matters were dealt 

with. The Business Meeting closed at 2.50 p.m. 

Dee then introduced our Speaker – Mrs Heather Hook, whose subject 
was “Meeting the Grizzly Bears in Alaska”.  She began by telling us 
that she had trained as a photographer and spent her life in publishing 
and photography.  She said that she had always wanted to visit Alaska 
to see and photograph the very varied wildlife there and was lucky 
enough to cruise the coast of Alaska, stopping to visit several National 
Parks and seeing whales, sea lions, seals, puffins, wolves, caribou, elk 
and smaller animals, such as squirrels and the “grizzlies”.  Mrs Hook 
illustrated her talk with the most wonderful photographs which certainly 
rivalled any in the Geographic magazines!  Catherine Wright gave the 

vote of thanks and a delicious tea followed and the raffle was drawn. 

NEXT MEETING WEDNESDAY 4TH JULY 2012 AT 2 P.M. 

SUMMER PARTY 
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Talking Through My Hat! 

 
Bramley WI Lite members were delighted 
to welcome guest speaker and WI Adviser, Eryl Thompsett, to their 
May meeting. Eryl provided an insight into her life (and the headwear 
she wore to live it!) from her school days to her working life with 
Cadbury’s (and involvement in the flake ads!) to being an expat in 
Nigeria and Australia to attending 
a garden party at Buckingham 
Palace. Her presentation ‘Talking 
Through My Hat’ was most 

definitely an entertaining one! 

 

Eryl’s talk was preceded by the 
group’s AGM where the theme of 
hats was continued, this time 
‘Changing Hats’ as members 
stood down or joined the committee, the accounts and schedule for 
the forthcoming year were all approved. See  www.bramleywilite.com 

for schedule of upcoming events  

Loddon Sports Junior Football Club 
With the season almost at an end it is time to 

reflect on the events of 2011/12. 

Honours came to the club via the under 12’s who 
finished ‘runners up’ in their league and both 
under 8’s and under 10’s were winners of the ‘fair 
play’ awards. The latter always reflects on the attitude and behaviours 
of players and spectators, as the marks to achieve these awards are 
voted by the other teams in the league and do, I feel give an excellent 
idea of the work put in by everyone involved to attain these awards. 
The clubs season will end with the annual ‘in house’ football 
tournament on Sunday June 17th, followed by the presentation day 

which will be held at the sports hall at Sherfield School. 

I would like to thank all of the parents and players who have 
contributed in many ways to make the season enjoyable and 
successful and we look forward to continuing success in the new 

season ahead.   Fred Berntsen  
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Sherfield Jubilee Celebrations 

A thanksgiving Songs of Praise was held in the marquee on the village 
green on Sunday 3rd June.  With the rain falling in intermittent showers 
and the wind cold from the north, it was not expected to attract a large 

congregation but, in the event, there was a full house with 
standing room only at the back.  The service, 
lead by Rector Bob, was a thanksgiving 
for the dedication of our Queen to the 
country over 60 years and her faithful 
devotion to God throughout this time.  

After the service the marquee was 
available for those who brought their own 

picnics or enjoyed the hog roast from the adjacent 
gazebo.  Unfortunately the traditional village sports were affected by the 

weather, which only worsened as the day progressed. 

The following Monday was still cold but at least the rain stayed away 
allowing hundreds of villagers to 

enjoy the Street Party held 
in the Reading Road 
opposite the Village 
Hall.  There was a 
colourful children's 

fancy dress 
competition followed by a 

parade around the tables.  
Later, many of Sherfield's Senior Citizens enjoyed  the 
tea party  with music and quiz in the Village Hall.  
The sing-along consisted of a Tribute to Rogers and 
Hammerstein with songs from their shows. 
Everyone knew the songs and sang with great 

gusto – anticipating the Afternoon Tea! 

Everyone got involved in the 
occasion and Dan Farrow celebrated 

the Diamond Jubilee with the 
cup, saucer and plate he was 
given as a child for the 
Coronation. Throughout the 

weekend the inclement weather 
failed to dampen the spirits of all who 

joined in the celebrations.  
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Our Street Party on the 4th June was a fantastic event 
and a very enjoyable day.  The mid-afternoon 
downpour did little to dampen the spirits of the 
Sherfield Park residents. It was lovely to see so many 
people really getting into the occasion, bringing 

gazebos, picnic blankets and making the most of it. 

The bar and BBQ were very popular and a mad dash to the local 

supermarket ensured we kept well stocked throughout the evening.  

With a live jazz band adding to the atmosphere 
and providing lots of opportunities for dancers to 
showcase their talents, the event got into full 
swing very quickly! Both children and adults 
enjoyed the rodeo bull and bouncy castles.  To 
keep the little ones entertained we had ‘hook a 
duck’, lucky lollies, egg & spoon races, a fun run, 

football skills and of course the ever popular face painting (with a red 

white and blue theme, naturally).   

To round off the days’ events we all enjoyed a fabulous disco and 

some great raffle prizes generously donated by local businesses. 

On behalf of the Community Centre and Sherfield Park 
Community Association we 
would like to express a huge 
thank you to everyone who 
volunteered at this event and 
made it all possible and of course 
thank you to our fabulous community 
who made it a very special occasion. 
The feedback has been tremendous from people who 

attended and it was a superb way to also celebrate 
our 1st year anniversary.  We 
look forward to sharing many 
more events and occasions 

in the future. 

What’s on:  Visit www.sherfieldparkcommunity.co.uk  Tel:  01256 883967 or email  

Candice@sherfieldparkcommunity.co.uk  
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An invitation - Come and see the talent on display! 
 

Saturday 21st July -The Church will be open from 10am until the 

concert starts at 7pm.  Refreshments, plants for sale, a raffle and 

an amazing display of flowers, arts and crafts. Also there will be 

bell tower tours and the opportunity to ring on Saturday morning. 

During the day there will be talks about the history of       

Sherfield by Sheena Archer and by Donald Dawson about a 

lifetime of model boat making.  Children's spot at 3pm with music 

and stories like 'The Hare and the Tortoise'.  Organ music will be 

live during the afternoon. 

EVOC Concert - From 7pm - 9pm we will host a wind ensemble 

from the village of Cove. They will be playing arrangements of 

popular music with national and sporting themes for all ages. 

Tickets for this will be available in the village shops and from the 

Church and are free, but there will be an opportunity to  donate to 

the expenses of the festival. Refreshments will be available. 

Sunday 22nd July - 10am - 11am Morning Worship with Sunday 

Club for children. Refreshments and raffle will be  available until 

4pm when some of the flowers and other items will be auctioned. 

Organ music, talks and a children's spot will also be 

on the programme.   

A weekend not to be missed! 

St Leonard’s Church, Sherfield  
Saturday 21st July - Sunday 22nd July 
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Beat Officer’s Report: 
Speed Enforcement continues to be a priority for the third 
quarter of 2012.  Unfortunately, due to my workload and 
now with other commitments meaning changes in duties 
(Euro 2012 & the Olympics), carrying out these duties will 
be on hold for yet another month. 
Crime Prevention will not be a priority for the next quarter, 

due to other issues needing to be focused on, but will 
continue via our NHW coordinators and information relating 
to crime prevention and incidents of note being passed through them 
to residents. 
Vehicle Crime will continue to be a priority due to an increase, 

although small at the moment, in the number of incidents and, in 
theory, the summer months approaching and more people using pub 
and beauty spot car parks. 
Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB) is returning as a priority for the next 
quarter. As for vehicle crime, there has been an increase in the 
number of incidents recently, mainly in open spaces and play areas. 
The longer evenings mean these areas are being used more regularly 
& longer into the evening.  
As always, I request that any incidents are reported to 101. 
The number of incidents in May for the beat area was 70; made up of 
10 ASB incidents; these included neighbour disputes, vehicle related 
nuisance, and youths in play areas and  there were 23 crimes. The 
number of incidents across the other beat areas ranged from 42 to 
61, with Tadley having 143. The number of ASB incidents ranged 
from 7 to 14, with Tadley having 31.  The number of crimes ranged 
from 8 & 9, to 11 to 14, to 22, with Tadley having 38.   
Countrywatch. The area now has a Countrywatch team who will look 
at poaching, ASB on rural land (misuse of footpaths/ fields, raves) 
and fly tipping (illegal dumping of waste).  Incidents to be reported as 
any other incident to 101 
Beat surgeries 2012: all 0900-1100 & subject to work commitments. 
Sherfield on Loddon @ ‘The Shop’ 
June 23;  July 21;  August 18; September 15; October 13;  
November 10 and December 8 
Bramley @ ‘the Bakery’ 
July 11 ; August 8; September 5 and November 28. 
Unfortunately the ‘Village Market’, Silchester, held on the first 
Saturday of each month, clashes with the beat officers days off during 
the latter part of 2012.  
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For a Warm Friendly Welcome 

THE SHOP IN SHERFIELD-ON-LODDON 
Selling a vast range of groceries including: 

Local Bakery bread & Cakes   Market fresh fruit & veg 
Quality fresh meat & poultry   Excellent selection of Wine 

Beer Spirits & Tobacco                
All at competitive prices 

THE SHOP, Reading Road, Sherfield 

Telephone: 01256 882234 

Open: Monday—Saturday 7.00 am to 7.00 pm 

Sundays 9.00 am to 5.00 pm  

  Orders taken for Delivery 
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K Bone Heating Services Ltd 
Heating, Electrical, Plumbing & 

Renewable Solutions 
Solar Photovoltaic PV – Solar Hot Water - Heat Pumps 
Advanced Gas Heating  

Tel: 01256 414190 - Mob: 07595 679211 – ken.bone@me.com 
For more details please visit our website at: www.kboneheating.com 

www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 
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J Cook Landscapes 

Maintenance            

Decking & Fencing 

Patios & Driveways 

Garden Design & Build 

Clearance 

Call now for a free quote: 
01256 412723 / 0771 7214521 

e: info@jcooklandscapes.co.uk 
www.jcooklandscapes.co.uk 

 
Petra Jewellery 

A reputation for quality 

Jewellery made to suit you & your budget! 

www.petrajewellery.com 

01256 355945 
Studio 7, Viables Craft Centre, Basingstoke, RG22 4BJ 

 

 

Free design consultations 

Bespoke wedding rings 

Stunning selection of designs in stock 

Non-tarnishing white gold 

Hand-selected fine diamonds 

www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 

mailto:info@jcooklandscapes.co.uk
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The Royal Visit to Sherfield 

Back in the nineteen thirties Sherfield on Loddon received an 
unexpected royal visitor, an episode in history remembered by some 
of the older residents of the village.  Princess Elizabeth, not yet a 
teenager, was travelling down the A33 with her younger sister 
Princess Margaret.  Elizabeth was wearing a new pair of shoes which 
were tight and causing a great deal of discomfort.  As they passed 
through Sherfield the Lady-in-Waiting  asked the chauffeur to stop the 
car and ascertain whether there was a cobbler in the village.  In those 
days most villages would have had a cobbler, so it was not an 
unreasonable request.  The cobbler in Sherfield at that time was Mr 
Maurice Bushnell who lived at Well House, next door to the present 
Village Hall.  The royal party were directed to his repair shop and the 
Princess's shoes were duly stretched and made much more 
comfortable.  As far as is known this was the first and only visit our 
Queen has made to Sherfield, and it is one of those childhood events 
that she may well remember to this day.  Incidentally, the cobbler 
referred to was the uncle of Christine Rivers (nee Sumner) who lives 
in the Old Reading Road.  The story was originally passed to me by 
the late Percy Sims and verified by John Dodd and Christine herself.  
Our thanks go to them for keeping this distant cameo of our present 

Queen’s life alive and remembered.   Donald Dawson 
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West Green Road, Hartley 

Wintney  RG27 8LP 
Open June to late September for 
Pick Your Own & Ready Picked 

fruit, vegetables and flowers 

including Strawberries, Tayberries, 

Currants, Gooseberries, 
Raspberries, New Potatoes, 

Asparagus and Flowers. We also sell 

local Honey, Free Range Eggs and 

Homemade Jams 
CALL 01252 845772 from May 1st 
For information, & to place orders. 

Or visit www.westgreenfruits.com 

www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 
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DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS 

The events held in the Village Hall over the Jubilee weekend – the Derby 

Night, the Senior Citizens Tea Party and the Big Screen Palace Concert 

– were a great success and the Village Hall management committee 

would like to thank all the volunteers.  A lot of effort went into the 

organisation of these events and with the decoration, food and running 

of the bars. Thanks also to House Twenty8, our new village coffee shop, 

for their kind donation of food for the concert. 

In particular, the Derby Race Night proved so popular that we hope to 

arrange another one for next year. This isn’t the normal run-of-the-mill 

Race Night with a big projector screen showing actual races, but 

something different - wooden horses and dice where the audience are 

the jockeys. This is great fun as you're not guessing the result of an old 

race but betting on people you can actually see and possibly know. 

LAST NIGHT OF THE PROMS       

We are hoping to arrange a musical evening on Saturday September 8th 

with a live screening of “Last Night of the Proms”. If you'd like to be more 

involved in fundraising events do come along to meetings of the "Friends 

of the Village Hall" on the first Monday of each month at 7.30pm in the 

Garden Room. If you can't make it to the meetings but would like to help 

out with events please contact Alan Ball on 883838. 

OTHER DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Saturday 1st Sep - Sherfield Show 

Saturday  22nd Sep – Sherfield Beer Festival 

For more information on clubs and groups, events and booking the hall, 

visit our website at:  

www.sherfieldvillagehall.co.uk 

“At the heart of our community for over 100 years” 

Village Hall Matters 

Reg. Charity No. 272385  Tel: 01256 883624                                                     

Email: info@sherfieldvillagehall.co.uk 

Sherfield on Loddon Village Hall 

mailto:info@sherfieldvillagehall.co.uk
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Carl Fanning 
The Village Decorator 

Decorating the Loddon Valley Area 

Painter and Decorator 

Local Tradesman with 25 years experience 

Decorating local properties since 1980 

A “Dulux” Trade Member 

Good quality Trade Paints used -  
Internal and external decorating 

Free estimates - advice on colour and paints 

Full liability cover - all work is guaranteed 

Telephone:  Carl on: 01189 424 883                                                 

or:  0795 266 1965 

www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 
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NWR enjoyed another ramble at Greywell recently.  This time we walked 
along the Basingstoke Canal towards North Warnborough’s swing bridge, 
then back to the village via fields and Greywell Moors, a nature reserve 
which is a miniature fen.  Close by is the beautiful, crystal clear River 
Whitewater.  We crossed the river and walked back via the 12C St Mary’s 
Church and finished with a meal at the Fox and Goose. 
Our June meeting was a discussion about women who have faced 
challenges.  Women faced greater challenges to be recognised for their 
achievements in past centuries than they do today.  A good example was 
Caroline Lucretia Herschel who was born in 1750 in Hanover.  She suffered 
some serious childhood diseases which affected her appearance and 
height and was destined to a life of drudgery until her brother,  William 
Herschel, (the famous astronomer and telescope maker) brought her to 
Bath and enabled her to learn music and mathematics.  She eventually 
became his assistant and an astronomer in her own right, discovering eight 
comets.  Rosa Parks, an Afro-American, faced a different kind of challenge.  
She was born in 1913 in Alabama.  One day, in 1955, she refused to give 
up her seat on a bus to a white person.  She said she felt she had had 
enough of racial discrimination and being told what to do.  It sparked off a 
huge row, but she became the symbol of civil rights and having lost her job, 
went to work with Martin Luther-King.  More recently, Alison Hargreaves, a 
mountaineer, who started climbing in her teens in the Peak District, faced a 
massive challenge when she climbed Everest.  She wanted to be the first 
woman to climb the world’s highest mountain without oxygen and sherpas 
and this she achieved in May 1995.  Unfortunately this spurred her on to 
attempt K2, the second highest mountain at 28,251 feet, which has the 
second highest fatality rate (after Annapurna).  A terrible blizzard and winds 
of 100 mph swept her party away after they had reached the summit.  A 
local lady to meet a challenge is Penny O’Bee from Tadley.  She has set up 
and run groups in Kenya to help families and young people.  Sometimes 
people struggle to turn their lives around after suffering a deprived 
childhood.  Lisa Cherry did just this, managing to go to university at the age 
of 20 and becoming involved in helping others through working in the social 
services.  She has set up a women’s network and now practises holistic 
massage and has published a self-help book.  It was a thought provoking 
evening, making us realise that there are many kinds of challenges – even 
clearing out the loft! 
Our next event is the Safari Supper and our next meeting is to introduce the 
new Olympic sport – a Beetle Drive! 
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Stratfield Turgis & Hartley Wespall Jubilee Celebrations 

The villages of Stratfield Turgis and 
Hartley Wespall came together  this 
year and held a joint celebration of 

the Queens Jubilee. 

The weather dawned fair  on Saturday 
2nd June when a small army descended 
on Hartley Wespall Green to set up 
marquees, tables and chairs in 
preparation for the arrival of all the 
wonderful food prepared by the villagers. 
Following lunch there were a number of 
inter-village tug of war events, all of which 
were won by Hartley Wespall, although the 
Stratfield Turgis Ladies came close. Overall, a 

wonderful day was had by all.  

The celebrations were capped off on Monday 
evening by the lighting of a beacon, erected on the highest point of the 
villages. A large crowd climbed the hill and gathered in the dusk  to 

watch James and Simon light the beacon at 10:26pm  

The Jubilee organising committee would like to say a 
big thank you to everyone  who helped  in so many 
ways to  make both the lunch on the green and the 
firing of the  beacon a success. James Russell , Jane 

Malarkey and Sheila Campbell.  

There are a few Village jubilee mugs available at £5 
each. Send a cheque made out to "Hartley Wespall 

Parish Council"  to 

Hartley Wespall Jubilee 
Committee, Mill Farm 
House, Hartley Wespall 

RG27 OBQ 
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Flowers, Produce, Crafts, Cookery, Art, Photography, Children’s  

46
th 

SHERFIELD SHOW  

in Sherfield Village Hall  

 Don’t hide your talents, but show them 

& please help us to keep this traditional 

village event flourishing.  It is a lovely 

occasion but it can only work if people 

like You & your children enter!     

See you there - and thank-you. 

 

         2:00  Open to the Public   

                  Inc. Refreshments & Stalls 

 

Details from local businesses, Show Secretary Tel.880075 

& on line: www.sherfieldshow.hampshire.org.uk 

Entries welcome from all-comers within 15 mile radius  

Jubilee Football—Sherfield vs. Sherfield Park 

A hard fought game with 
Sherfield in yellow (below) 

coming out the eventual 

winners 10 goals to 3. 
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Basingstoke Window 
Cleaning Services 

We use a pure water, reach 
and wash system for a perfect 

smear-free finish 

 Windows Cleaned Inside 

 Conservatory Roofs 

Cleaned 

 Guttering Cleared & Cleaned 

 Soffits & Fascias Cleaned 

For a free, no obligation quote call 

Simon: 07852 117 361 
Dan: 07712 885 345 

For further information on availability, charges and bookings contact  Loraine Smith, Hall Manager.    

Tel: 01256 883624  Email: nfo@sherfieldvillagehall.co.uk    Web: www.sherfieldvillagehall.co.uk  

Seeking a Venue for your Party, Reception, Craft Fair 
or Club meeting.... then look no further..... 

Sherfield-on-Loddon Village Hall is the 
place for you! 



 

 

 

 
. 
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 BNS is your local computer company with many years 
of experience.   

 We offer a friendly, efficient service that’s excellent 
value for money. 

We specialise in all aspects of software and hardware 
support,  maintenance and training  -  from installing 
exchange servers to servicing laptops—we can do it! 

 

B 
Basingstoke Network Services 

N S 

Call us on 01256 883838 
www.basingstoke-network-services.co.uk 

Your computers are our business! 

  

YOUR LOCAL TRADE PROFESSIONAL      

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING, HEATING AND 

ELECTRICAL NEEDS 

TEL: 01256 880044  MOBILE: 07754 554554 
Email: admin@pscservices.co.uk 

www.pscservices.co.uk 

 

 
PLUMBING & HEATING SPECIALIST 

 Bathrooms & shower installations 

 Solar thermal installations and energy-friendly controls 

 Gas Safe and Oftec registered for peace of mind with gas and 

oil installations 
29164 

Serving the local community for 30 years 

Telephone: 01256 882309 

Email: adrian@awburt.com 

www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 
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Sherfield and District Gardening Club 

Our summer continues with two excellent garden visits in July and August. 

On Monday 16th July we will be visiting Dean House at Kilmeston near 
Alresford. Dean House Gardens has been described as being a 
well kept secret, hidden behind the elegant facade of the more 
exposed house itself. With a variety of influences, the gardeners 
have been working hard attempting to create a thin sliver of 
Eden.  The long borders were re-modelled by  Pamela Swerdt (of 
Sissinghurst) then tweaked by the gardeners.  
The whole estate comprises some seven acres of green paddocks and 
lawns, providing a lush backdrop for the many mature shrubs and trees, 
including particularly good specimens of Acer x hispanica, an Atlantic Blue 
Cedar, a Tulip tree an Indian Bean tree, a Tree of Heaven and more. 
Around the three acres of grass are planted well over a hundred different 
species or cultivars of trees. For more details and pictures, please visit 

their website at http://www.deanhousegardens.co.uk  

Our August garden visit is on Monday 20th August where we will be 
visiting Hill House in Old Alresford. Hill House is a traditional English two 
acre garden, established in 1938 by the mother-in-law of the present 
owner, Sarah Richardson. It features a large croquet lawn framing the star 
of the garden, the huge, multi-coloured, herbaceous border. There is also 
an impressive dahlia bed and a butterfly-attracting sunken garden planted 
in lavender shades. For the vegetable growers, there is a prolific, old-
fashioned kitchen garden with hens and bantams both fluffy and large. 
There is a very interesting article about Sarah and her garden in last July’s 
issue of Hampshire Life. For those wanting to read it, here is a link, 
hampshire.greatbritishlife.co.uk/article/august-gardening--charm-a-look-at-

hill-house-garden-in-old-alresford-34066/ 

For arrangements contact:  Linda on 882341 or Vanessa on 881760 

Longer-life cats are left on the shelf says cat charity 

Cats are living longer but the homeless feline senior citizen is 
being overlooked, according to Cats Protection’s Basingstoke 
& District Branch. Current older cats that are in desperate 

need of a home include Blossom, Podge, Flossie & Bailey. 

For advice about caring for a cat, or to offer a cat a home, please call the 
Basingstoke & District Branch on:  

adoptacat-basingstoke@hotmail.co.uk or call 0845 1771364. 

http://www.deanhousegardens.co.uk
http://hampshire.greatbritishlife.co.uk/article/august-gardening--charm-a-look-at-hill-house-garden-in-old-alresford-34066/
http://hampshire.greatbritishlife.co.uk/article/august-gardening--charm-a-look-at-hill-house-garden-in-old-alresford-34066/
mailto:adoptacat-basingstoke@hotmail.co.uk
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS  
Updated May 2012:     The STD code is 01256, unless otherwise stated. 

Allotments. 
Basingstoke Gazette.    
Bingo.   
Brownies. 
St. Leonard’s Church.                              
Breach Lane Chapel. 
Catholic Church 
Clift Surgery Patient Group 
Cricket Club (Sherfield) 
Cricket Club (ST & HW) 
Evergreens.                    
Football (Junior)              
Football (Seniors)  
Happy Faces Playgroup 
Loddon Players 
Loddon Quilters 
Loddon Valley Link. 
Lunch Club.  
NWR.   
Stratfield Saye P. Council. 
Stratfield Turgis P. Meeting 
Sherfield Parish Council 
Police - Local beat officer 
Police - Report an incident 
Poppies. 
Post Office 
Sher. Community Care Grp  
Sherfield Fete. 
Sher. Dist. Gardening Club 
Sherfield Show. 
Short Mat Bowls. 
Toddler Group 0-5s.  
Tree Warden.  
Village Green Volunteers. 
Whist Drive.  
Women’s Institute 
Village Hall  
Caretaker/Bookings. 
Management Committee 
Fund Raising Committee                                                                                                                                                           
     

                                     

Bruce Batting      
Chris Horton 
Dawn Vernon 
Sue Handasyde-Dick 
Revd. Bob Politt 
Geoff Belsham                            
Father Dominic Golding  
Bryan Jenkins 
Andy Stevens 
Paul Baldwin 
Jean Berntsen 
Fred Berntsen  
Gary Spencer 
Peggy Hutchins                         
Chris Horton 
Pris O’Rourk 
(See back pages )  
Helen Belsham                           
Gill Fearon 
Penny Mayo 
Sheila Campbell (Chair) 
Julie Collins (Clerk)                 
Mandy Jewell    
Police Control Room 
Natalie Larner 
 
Doreen Tosswill 
Bruce Batting 
Linda Syckelmoore 
Natalie Larner                                  
Norman Stanley 
Judith Sullivan                           
Jane Jordan 
Bruce Batting                         
Jean Wright  
Val Denny                                                                 
 
Loraine Smith 
Bruce Batting 
Alan Ball                                                                    

882605 
882426 
882693 
882337 
882209 
882534 
465214 
881938 
882414 
881973  
882798 
882798 
882597 
880903 
882426 
881839 
 
882534 
882106 
01189 332 379 
882351 
473927 
07554 775617 
0845 045 45 45 
880075 
882210 
882344 
882605 
882341 
880075 
881021 
883551 
880852 
882605 
882845 
882410 
 
883624 
882605 
883838 
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Please inform the Editor of changes to the above information. 
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WAG TAILS DOG SERVICE  Looking for a reliable, trustworthy local dog 
walker - Sherfield, Bramley, Chineham and Old Basing?  Contact Katie 
on 01256 880446 or mob: 07985 157700 

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR and EXTERIOR DECORATOR 
First class job guaranteed.  Over 30 years experience. No job too small.  
For a free estimate ring Ian on 01256 882132 or mobile 07876021772  

LOCAL EXPERIENCED TAX ADVISER  Self Assessment Tax Returns, 
Arrears, Claims, Payroll, Self Employed, VAT Returns.  Initial consultation 
free. Call: 07920 112533 or Email: david_hitchins@msn.com 

HOUSE CLEANING BY MARIA. Reliable & affordable service. Friendly, 
easy-going & experienced lady who cleans every corner. References 
available. Tel 07933 316989. Email mariacleaning@live.co.uk 

SEWING. EXPERIENCED & CONVENIENT. Visit Di’s emporium at the 
Conservatory in the Sherfield (Wyevale) Garden Centre car park. 
Bespoke dressmaking, clothing, alterations & repairs. Curtains, blinds, 
soft furnishings and Arts & Crafts. Call Diana on 07796 045944 

COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC BUILDINGS MAINTENANCE 
T.S.I. Electrical, plumbing, carpentry, decorating. For any quotation  
Tel: 01256 780460 Mob: 07989940210 

GUITAR LESSONS. Local teacher covering rock, heavy metal, acoustic 
and jazz styles. Lessons are one-to-one, half an hour to one hour. Call 
Graham 01256 881513 or mob: 07908422440 

A & L ELECTRICAL SERVICES. Over 30 years’ experience. Free quotes. 
Specialising in domestic work, boiler control wiring and PAT testing. 
Andrew Doughty and Liam Cranston. Office: 01932 880930. Andy: 07861 
749311. Liam: 07889 029219. Email: ALelectricalservices@hotmail.co.uk.  

5 BEDROOM HOLIDAY HOME IN JARNAC FRANCE 
Sleeps 12 ideal for two families heated large swimming pool. Call  
Sue on 01256881077 or email suehrh@btinternet.com 

LOCAL DRIVING INSTRUCTOR  Experienced (18 years) now living in 
Sherfield Park.  Good results, patient with learners, also Pass Plus and 
refresher lesson. Graham Ling 01256 882584  

IRONING. No need to worry about the ironing ..... just call Louise on 
01256 886383 or 07988 856304 and I will collect your clean washing, 
iron it, and deliver it back to you ready to wear. 

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES - Friendly professional design service 
specialising in domestic extension, renovation & new build. Free on-site 
consultation, feasibility study & site assessment, planning & building control. 

Tel: 07866279701.   email: m-ua@live.co.uk 
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V.I.P PLASTERING.  Internal & external plastering, rendering, coving 
& floor screeding. Plaster over artex ceiling, 29 years experience.  
Tel: 01420 89468 or Mob: 07970064182.    
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CORNERHOUSE CAKES - CAKES MADE AND DECORATED 
Sugarcraft lessons. One to one available. Two hour beginners  
lessons everything provided. Take home your own made bouquet. 
Contact Chris on 0118 9812889 after 5p.m. 

SINGING LESSONS for beginners, unconfident and experienced 
singers of all ages. Liz Scott Hall, MA, LTCL (Member of the 
Incorporated Musicians and International Society for Music Education). 
Tel: 01256 882562. Email: esh@music-is-fun.co.uk 

ZUMBA fitness classes LAUNCHES 27th February at Sherfield Village 
Hall and at other venues near to you! For more info or to reserve your 
place call Natalie: 07900333848 or Email: Natalie.zumba@me.com 
First class half price with this ad! 

PARENTS FIRST AID COURSES - we run a 2 hour course in your 
own home. Training delivered by qualified instructors. Written guide 
given too. Contact First Aid Angels.  
Phone: 01256 412240 or Email:  info@firstaidangels.co.uk  

GYMSTICK Muscle classes. Thursdays 5.50pm and 7.00pm. 
PILATES classes. Mondays 10.00am and 7.00pm. 
Sherfield Park Community Centre. First class half price with this 
advert.  Contact Emma.   
Tel: 07787 558221 or Email: allaboutUexercise@gmail.com  

VAUXHALL ASTRA. 1.8 CDX. £950.                                                         
5 door hatchback. 1999. Well looked after.  2 owners since new in the 
family. 3 month tax and mot. Mileage 153,000.  Alloy wheels, dark  
metallic blue, tow-bar, Panasonic CD player/radio/aux input.  
Call Aimi on 07780 995501. 

BARRY'S BUILDERS 
Patios,extensions,garden walls,refurbishments etc.  
For free estimate phone: 01256 417862 or mob: 07825064818. 

CARAVAN WANTED. For loan or hire. Last 2 weeks in September 
2012. To be parked at Moat Cottage, Hartley Wespall, to provide 
sleeping accommodation for visiting family. If you can help please 
contact Jennet on 01256 882661. 

FOR SALE. Gents mountain bike. Peugeot. Hand-built. 18 gears. 
Excellent condition. £100. Call Pip on 01256 880559. 

mailto:esh@music-is-fun.co.uk
mailto:Natalie.zumba@me.com
mailto:info@firstaidangels.co.uk


 

 

Loddon Valley Link Management Committee 

Editor for the September Edition  

Email: editor@loddonvalleylink.hampshire.org.uk 

Secretary:      Ilene Iles       Tel. 01256 880559 
                                     email: pip.ilene@tiscali.co.uk 
Hartley Rep.:               Dr. John Williams               Tel. 01256 882705 

                                   email: lawnfarm@aol.com 
Sherfield Park Rep:    Eileen Leivesley                 Tel: 01256 882938 
                                     email: eileen.leivesley@sky.com 
Stratfield Saye Rep:   Germano Giugovaz            Tel: 01189 332166   
Editor:                         Claire Osborne       Tel. 01256 324458 
                                     email: guyclaire@tiscali.co.uk 
Editor:   Simon Boase       Tel: 01256 881250 

   email: sibo999@gmail.com 
Editor:      Brian Archer                       Tel. 01256 882099 

      email: brianarcher@btinternet.com 
Editor   Jane Abrams                      Tel. 01256 881188 

                         email: jheath2226@yahoo.co.uk 

All ads. Email:  advertising@loddonvalleylink.hampshire.org.uk 

Advertising    
enquiries to:    

Pip Iles                           Tel. 01256 880559 
(email: pip.ilene@tiscali.co.uk) 

Treasurer             Winston Bruce               Tel.01256 883277 

        (email: winstonbruce@hotmail.co.uk) 

Deadline for copy for the next edition is 16th of August. 

Chairman:                  Dr. Donald Dawson        Tel. 01256 882379                                 

email: dgdawson@sky.com 

Deputy Chairman:     Revd. Bob Politt     Tel. 01256 882209 

                                     email: bobpolitt@btinternet.com 
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ADVERTISING IN THIS MAGAZINE AND ONLINE 
Small ads. For businesses are £5 monthly for a maximum of 30 words. For 
Sale / Wanted  ads £2 monthly for a maximum of 12 words. Space permitting. 
Requests are dealt with in order.  Display ads.  Contact Pip Iles for prices 

       Simon Boase                   

Deadline for ads. for next edition is 10th of August. 
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CHURCH OFFICERS 

Rector:            Reverend Bob Politt  Tel: 01256 882209 
     Kindly Note       The Rector’s day off is Thursday 
Assistant Priest: Rev’d. Sammie Armstrong  Tel: 01189 816593 
Lay Readers:       Richard Elphick              Tel. 01256 882860 
             Dr. John Williams     Tel. 01256 882705 
ST. LEONARD’S CHURCH, SHERFIELD ON LODDON 
Churchwardens: Peter Gould                  Tel. 01256 882538  

     Steve Hemmings           Tel: 01256 882523 

Treasurer:    Dan Farrow        Tel. 01256 882680 
Organists:            Mike Abrams                   Tel. 01256 881188 

             Brian Archer       Tel. 01256 882099 
             Peggy Wilson    Tel. 01256 880503 
ST. MARY’S CHURCH, STRATFIELD SAYE 
Churchwarden:   Vacant                    
Treasurer:            Charles Atkinson        Tel: 01256 882459 
ST. MARY’S CHURCH, HARTLEY WESPALL 
Churchwarden:    Pip Iles                       Tel. 01256 880559                                                                                                                                                                    
Treasurer: Michael Webster                    Tel. 01256 882413 
Organists:             Dr. Gill Williams          Tel. 01256 882705 

      Andrew Doggart  Tel: 01256 880092 
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Matthew and Joseph Purdue of Willow 
Way, Sherfield on Loddon will be 
performing on the main stage at 
Basingstoke LIVE Festival Saturday 
14th July at 4.00 pm in their band 
"Forever August" along with Adam and 
Dan Franklin from Old Basing. Some of 
you may know Joe as he also teaches 
guitar in the village. They will also 
be promoting their debut album "Yours 
To Keep" which will be released at the 

end of August on iTunes and Amazon MP3, with CDs also available.  

Facebook at www.facebook.com/foreveraugust . 

http://www.facebook.com/foreveraugust


 

 


